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■■■ BEAUTIFUL 
!: DESIGNS. . .
"*■ It la not necessary to go all over
♦ enr stock to make a wall paper
* selection. We carry all the latest
r eeeirnu and most modem printed

wallpaper-» to he mirchaaed. If 
Ton want a certain figure, or a 
partieu-- design. We will have it.

J 0. B. GRAVES, s«.

ELECTRICITY
Solves the Light Problem!

TO kei-p abreeri of the times you must 
use electricity to light the home and 
office. Aheolute’T safe—no danger of 
ita evir exploding or oausii.g a fire by 

igniting tlie lace cur"r.in. n- asphyxiating 
any member of ihe' am mikes
the home brighter at'. :uvie cheerful We 
supply the current. Phone atg.

London Electric Co.,
Ud9 Richmond Street.

A Lady in Love
il plan!

ai way i find satisfaction in our store.
KOncdasand 

• Clarence 8ta.IE4
W. A. Pipes, D.D.S.,

Specialty Gold and Porcelain work. 
Heurs—V to i p.m.

Drs. D. H&W. A. Piper
D. H. PiPEK, II.U.,

Ear. Nose, Throat and Lunga 
Hours—13 to S, 7 to 8 p.m.

Telephone 804. 332 Banda» Su toor. Waterloo)

Barrie’s New Book.

****•<**
5 *

I French Peas. s
K Our new goods are here. There î 
s is a vast difference in the qual- jg
X rty of French Peas. We import X 
y direct the finest quality from 5 
» the best packer. When you * 
V want some good French Peas, * 
ft try ours. Glasses and tins. 4

New imported lines of 
Society and Commercial 
Stationery just opened out.

H. & C. CQLEM
WALL PAPER, 
ROOM MOULDINGS, 
PAINTING and 
DECORATING.

443 Richmond Street.

METEOROLOGICAL
Toronto, Oct- 16.—Since lost night 

the cold .wave has been (transferred a 
bom Manitoba to the Lake region, and j w 
at the same time a severe storm has 
developed in the St. Lawrence Valley 
and the Maritime Provinces. Strong 
'breezes and moderate gales have pre
vailed on the lakes, and a fresh to 
heavy gale is now blowing over East
ern Canada. iStorm signals are dis
played at all Atlantic coast stations. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-54; Calgary, 38-66; Qu'- 
Ap pelle, 32-64; Winnipeg, 24-52; Port 
Arthur, 28-46; Toronto, 38-56; Ottawa, 
24-54; Montreal, 36-62; Quebec, 36-60; 
JJaliÇax, 50-60. , ,

Local temperatures.—The highest and 
lowest readings of the thermometer at 
the observatory here on Tuesday, Oct.
16, were. Highest, 66°; lowest, 38°.

Today (Wednesday) the sun rose at 
6:34 a~m., and sets at 6,32 p.m. The 
tnoo.u rises at 6:52 am., and sets at 
8.41 p.m.

Anderson’s

FRENCH MUSHROOMS. 
FRENCH STRING BSA9S. 
FRENCH CAPERS. 
PITTED OLIVES.

FÎT

SUIT

Some 
Hefase to Believe

(e)

BREAD...
The best that skilled work

men provided with the finest 
materials can produce. We 
deliver all over the city. 

Bakery—M7 Hamilton Road.

DEAN & CO.

EMULSION OF 
COD LIVER OIL...

For Coughs, Colds and 
Weak Lungs,

LAROa BOTTLE, 2o CENTS.

1

—FOR SALE BY-

N. W. Emerson, Druggist
120 Dundas Street, London.

«EmiSon Jltortor.

Regular Dinners 25e
An ideal place for a business man to dine, 

because the service is prompt. All the 
season’s delicacies are provided.

Palace Cafe
OPP. CITY HALL.

| T. A. Rowat & Co., |
> 234 Dundas Street. Phone 317. X
X X
kîekxeiiwisesiaiisaiîeaiiiainnniiatiiiin"*

Breakfast 
Dainties...

Besides carrying m stock a full line 
of choice groceries, we make a specialty of 
breakfast foods, among which are inoluded: 

QUAKER OATS,
SWISti FOOD,
STkVKNo BREAKFAST FOOD, 
GRAPE NUTS.
PETTI JOHN’S BREAKFAST FOOD, 
ORAN USE FLAKES.

«l|**ltltr.*ltK»t«Utlt3trr*tlUtKP.*»t»t»
i} Only Ground Floor Studio in London. 5

$ THANKSGIVING S
g October 18.
K The gallery will be open all day as H 
K well as al night Telephone 671 for an X 
ST appointment.__________ X
| SHANNON & McCALLLM, |

Near Crystal Hall. ;J
tt h<4

E. D. README & CO.,
OPPOSITE! MARKET SQUARE.

Telephone 254.

1 REMOVAL SALE |
$ —OF— 5

I BOOTS and SHOES |
X XIf In a few weeks time I will move
X into a larger store, and before doing X 
£ so intend seling off my present 2 
$ Block of Boots, Shoes, Slip- x 
X pers, Rubbers, etc-, at prices X 
ft so astonishingly low that a complete X 
•p clearance will be made. <g
X As I have been but a short time x 
jjC in business, all my goJcls are new X 
I» and of the very best quality. ^
X I have an exceptionally fine line x 
X of Boys’ Shoes, the kind that don’t X 
g pinch, sag and kick out. These are ^ 
X my regular $1 75 line and I am sell- 
X ing them now for $1 25. X

SEE MY WINDOWS.

A LOCAL BUDGET
Register! Register !

—A special thankagtvteg service will 
be held in the First Methodist Church 
tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock, to 
which .the public are cordially invited. 
An address will 'be delivered, by the 
pastor, Rev. lor. Smith, and special 
ntusic will be furnished by the choir.

—Gunner Barrett, a member of the 
London company, second contingent, 
arrived home at St. Thomas on the 
C. P. R. at 8:20 iast night. His com
ing was somewhat 'unexpected, and in 
consequence only a few people were 
tut the depot to meet him. But when

there was very decided improvement of 
the conditions 'this year; resolved, that 
we express our deep appreciation, of 
the beittsr order of things, and our 
earnest hope that in the coming year 
tlia law prohibiting the sale of liquor 
in campe may be rigidly enforced.

The Lord's Day—Whereas, as Chris
tian women, we are fully persuaded 
that God’s command to keep his day 
holy is vf paramount importance and 
that Site unhindered desecration will re
sult in disaster to both home and na- 

I It became known curious crowds fol- ; tlon; resolved, that we heartily co
operate with the Lard's Day Alliance 
in its n-otole efforts to throw safeguards 
about this great day, and that we

| Bargain Shoe Store 5
^ 143 Dundas St., |

£ FRANK A. BROWN. %
5f 2

lowed him around town, and in many 
. . ways showed their appreciation of the

— Last mght, according to the official ; hero. Barrett is (the first St. Thomas 
weather report In this city, there was man to return. He is in fine health,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
James F Hunt 5t Sons’

Bed and Mattress Cleaning Factory. 
We have New Mattresses, Feather 
Pillows, Cushions, Brass and Iron Bed
steads. Feathers sold by the pound. 
Ticks filled with feathers. Upholstering 
and repairing. Stoves bought and sold. 
M3 Richmond street norm. Telephone 
897.

Many Lines to Hew Yo k
There are many lines who advertise 

their service to New York, but there 
is only one whose trains enter the city, 

that Is the New York Central, and 
its depot la right in the heart of the 
city, where passengers are landed with
out transfer or other annoyances. Ask 
for tickets by tee New York Central.

78un

7 degrees of frost.
—Miss Willenu Burr, of 621 Pall Mall 

stri • it, fractured her ankle while vis
iting at Birr, and may have to remain 
there for some time.

—To vote in this election you dueed 
not own property, nor be a tenant, or 
occupant. Ycnur manhood1 is ample 
qualification, if you register.

—Y'ou rag man, don’t wait to be sent 
for to register. Go at tm.ee to the place 
for registering in the neighborhood 
where you live. If you have any doubt 
inquire at the- Liberal rooms, opposite 
the city hail.

The news will he received by many < Ibord Wolseley 
friends of the family here with the j River in 1S70. 
deepest regret. Mrs. Scott was admir
ed and loved toy all viCh. whom she was 
acquainted, and she made very 
numerous friends during Mr. Scott’s

Hailstones begin their fall es drops 
of rain. These get frozen into ice by 
crossing a cold current of air on their 
Way down.

A Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made on C. F.

Collier of Cherokee. Iowa, that nearly 
proved fatal. It came through his kid
neys. His back got so lame he coula 
not stoop without great pain, nor sit 
in a ohair except propped by cushions.
No remedy helped him until he tried 
Electric Bitters which effected such a 
tvonuerful change that he writes he 
feels like a new mar.. This marvelous 
medicine cures backache and kidney 
trouble, purifies your blood and builds 
up your health, only 56c at W. T.
Strong & Co.’s drug store.

At the Sandy Hook lighthouse waves \ —.This evening at 8 o’clock the Lon- 
4n a storm c: eat on the wails with a ! Gon Horticultural Society will make 4 
weight of three tons against every : distribution of fall bulbs to members 
square Inch. ! er-d 'Mr. William Gam mage will give

T„ v-Arth run nB?v vr>A \r uri. I an address on the culture and carq of 
IF TOUR CH.LCR.-A MOAN and the lbeautt£ul 1vinter and spring flower

ing subjects. It is expected that a

—A large portion of the 'temporary 
fence surrounding the Masonic Tem
ple building on Rienmond street was 
blown down at 1:30 yesterday toy a 
sudden gust of wind, and (fell across
the sidewalk and street railway track. , , ,,,, , . ,.
Fortunately no one was on the side- ; schools, and m Winnipeg had the 
walk at -the moment, and no accidents *>l«a^ure of seeing ,t introduced very 
resulted generally. It haa a strong discupUn-

i ary effect. Cci. Holmes referred to 
—The death is announced in Inger- 1 h-is connection with the Boys’ Brigade

and quite a 'bit stouter than when 
he left home. He says he was well 
treated and has nothing but praise 
tor his superior officers.

No time like the present. Reg
ister now.
DOTS’ BRIGADE CONCERT.

Nearly 500 people filled the auditor
ium of Cnonyn Memorial Church Sun
day school iast evening, the occasion 
being the concert held for the benefit 
cf the Boys’ Brigade. Lieut.-Col. 
Holmes, D. O. C., occupied ;tne chair, 
and in his opeidng remarks ex
pressed his pleasure at toeing pres
ent. He .had been a firm friend of 
the Boys'. Brigade for years. He was 
a strong advocate of drill in the

prove .the sincerity of our convictions 
by paitronizung those merchants who 
favor Saturday night early closing, and 
also that we refrain from Saturday 
night shopping.

Narcotics—The campaign against the 
cigarette is tout begun. Unless past 
eltarts are quadrupled no tangible 
good will result from the movement ; 
theiefoie recommended, that every 
union be urged to vigorously prosecute 
the circulation of the petitions, secur
ing the signature of church boards, 
Sunday schools, young people’s and 
.temperance societies, and ail other or
ganizations willing to co-operate to
gether with the names of men who are 
of influence in the community; further 
recommended, that the literature now 
being published under the provincial 
department be scattered broadcast 
throughout every town and village in 
ou.r county, which can toe reached toy 
the county union or local societies.

County Work—Owing, no doubt, in 
part, to the removal of the late county 
president, county work has become 
somewhat disorganized, and the close 
bond of sympathy that should and used

our

—but we are hopeful of contorting 
them and leading them to thfeik our 

way in the matter of correct clothes. They a\e told 
by tailors our clothes are ready-made. Suppose they 
are—is the tailor’s worth $15 more a suit 1 Your can 
see no difference between his tailor-made an< 
ready-tailored.

Suits or Overcoats—$10, $12, $15, $18, $20Z 
Trousers—$3, $4, $5, $6.

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
ROBERT M. BURNS, 180 Dundas Street, London.
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C0RTICELH SEWING SUE is a perfect silk; on 
account of the perfectness of itsparts^

Tbaz-h thmrf û mode up of one hundred 
strands of “neat" or “cacoan^silk.

Each strand is tested by an mfalKHe 
machine which stops automatically for 
the slightest flaw, knot or irregularity 
—a mistake the eye can’t see this 

machine detects.
Every yard of Cortt* 

cell! Sewing Silk must 
be perfectly smooth, 
strong, full letter A be
fore it can get on a 
spool with our label.

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 

i Sewing Silk.

For Sale
Everywhere.

)
, Ask for it an^E 

: you get it. .

soil of Mrs. Rev. J. G. Scott. Deceased ! m Winnipeg. He had inspected them to exist between us aa workers, weak- 
wos ill with typhoid fever, and, it Is every year. The first camp toad been ened; therefore recommended, that tone
nracn i.ma,! 1 /-..oci Iit-v-iG-w-,rt-y-v oin I i___i n _____ at___t. , _______... 1^ , — 1 .. .. »... ,. vYionur did ,XX," î I■! prtrvb-p»

landed in the Red to attend a regular or parlor meetin 
held by a union other titan 'their own, 

The programme wins a choice one, i rendering wtoat assistance they can in 
and. consisted' of 'threw overtures and \ the programme, be secured and given 
two marches by the Sunday school i tne couv.ity president,, whose duty it 
orchestra; recitations toy Mass Nina ! Shall be to plan the .best method of 

pastorate of the First Methodist i Burke; violin solo, Mr. D. Murray; | using these^voiunteens.
Church here ten yearn ago. A small i «ong, “Lads of the fi<«i w,Mt« mrvi ! Interim Executive Meeting ■Kea.cz- 
family survives.

Don't postpone it, but see that 
3rour name is placed on the vot
ers’ fist at once.

when awake with a loss of appetite, 
pale countenance, picking of the nose, 
etc., you may depend upon it that the 
primary cause of the trouble is worms.
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
effectually removes these pests, at 
once relieving the little sufferers.

A Vermont lawyer sent to a client a 
MU containing the following item:
“For waking up In the night to think 
over your case, 50 cents." : and London, and he expects to make

Many petty trade-mark pirates trade ! ® number of^iocations In tine next few 
on reparation of DR. SIEGERT’S An-

very large attendance wifi toe present. 
The Y. M. C. A. lecture hall is the 
place of meeting.

—Woodstock Times: Mr. Thomas 
Cox. who is on oil, gas and mineral 
expert, has for the past two weeks 
i>een making extensive surveys. The 
Indications are good, he says, for both 
gas and oil eto Woodstock,

Blue,” Miss Inez EGi<dyn'SmLh? cm- ! ln2 *hfe need ol£ a clotier tleart touctl
net solo, Mr. C. B. Fotoinson; so », 
“The Old, Old Home,” Miss Eva M. 
Robinson; clarionet eoio, Mr. A. L. 
McCarty; solo, “Tlio Holy. City,” Mr. 
Arthur Ash : xylophone solo, Mr. H. 
McKenna; “God' Save the Queen.”

RESOLUTIONS
Passed at the Middlesex County 

W. C. T. U Convention.

A

gostura Bitters, unequa’.ea South Am
erican tonic. Refuse imitation.—[Advt.

Nova Scotia is leaving no stone un
turned to capture that United States 
export trade to Jamaica and tire other 
British West Indian islands.

BRIGHT’S DISEASE—INSIDIOUS! ' 
DECEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has 
foiled 'hundreds of trials toy medical 
science to stem the tide of its ravages 
—and not until South American Kid
ney Cur.3 proved beyond a doubt its 
power to turn back the tide was there 
h gleam of anything but despair for 
the victim of this drsad ferra of kidney 
disease. For sale by C. McCallum Sc 
Co.—54. 9
contain 60,000 words. Even a well-edu- 

Vated Japanese is familiar with only 
About 10,000 words.

weeks, including two more at London. 
Some years ago Mr. R. Douglas bored 
for oil at Be&chville, but after getting 
down 1,400 feet the drill broke off 
ond the enterprise wlas abandoned! for 
that time.

peek’s Gotten Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

rLj-19,000 Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
’C: ..............................* - -your drug t tor Cook's Celtoe Boot Com

The following resolutions were pacs-
____ ed at the Middlesex county W. C. T.

Imgersoll U. convention, held In Somerset Hall, 
ciity, a few days ago:

Prohibition—Believing itiiat the rem
edy for (the evils arising from the 
liquor traffic lies in total prohibition 
and that .hi sentiment of the province 
ie strongly in favor of a prohibitory 
iaiw, resolved, that we indorse the ac
tion of the Dominion Alliance in de
claring for prohibition by provinces, 
and that we direct our energies in the 
direction of aisristing in the attain
ment of this most desirable end.

The Cigarette—Whereas, physicians, 
edtvcacionaiis'ts and all those interested 
i.i the 'welfare of our youth declare 
■the cigarette to be pernicious beyond 
w ords to health, mind and monads, and 
■whereas, in spite of this fact, the use 
of the cigareitte among boys is stead
ily Increasing; resolved, that we ex
press our distestation of this habit and 
our determination to fight if to the 

' death, and that through Sunday 
schools and public schools, Epworth 
leagues, Christian Endeavor, minister
ial associations and any other religious 
body we wifi endeavor to educate and 
agitate until the public mind is fully 
aroused, upon this subject. And finally, 
that We faithfully circulate our peti
tion.

Franchise—Whereas, we believe that 
the ballot in the hands of women is 
the quickest route to the prohibit ton 
goal and that it will also be conduci ve 
to the betterment of conditions among 

i women generally; resolved, that we 
devote ourselves earnestly to the work 
of chits department during the coming 
year by plentifully scattering litera
ture and obtaining every available sig- 
aa-tu' e to »ur petition.

The Canteen—Whereas, in the peat, 
the canteen in our military camps heua 

j been a great source of evil, and the 
r means of leading many ln.o drunken- 

_j | ness and, whereas, (in accordance with 
I the earnest pro teat* of the W. C. T. U„

i and. more perfecl co-operation, oetween 
i tlia Middlesex societies, and feeling 
that nothing but peieonal contact can 
ac.-ompUeh this; recommended, tiiat a 
meeting of the county sub-executive, 
Including the pres-idcuis of local unions, 
be called to meet between conventions. 
That time and place be left to the of
ficers, and that each, local union be 
asked’ to pledge Itse'.f to send its pre
sident.

Scientific Temperance—'Having re
gretfully heard of the -proposed change 
in the public school curriculum where
by the subject of scientific temperance 
•would be dropped from the course, re
commended, tli at each union make an 
•unusual effort to interest the teachers 
in its section in the faithful teaching 
of this subject; and that to this enu 
<wherepossii>le) a teachers’ reception,to 
which the public school staff of in
structors and trustees are invited, and 
at. which brief addresses upon the 
cigarette and other phases of the tem
perance problem, shall form the main 
part of the programme, be held.

Non-Alcoholic Medication—Recom
mended, that wherever practicable, 
each union -procure Mrs. Martha Allen’s 
work on non-alcoholic medication to 
loan to physicians in the locality, (be
lieving that through this simple agen
cy the eyes of many of our practicing 
physicians will be opened to the possi
bilities of as effective means being em-

8 IMPO
OUR

Oxford Gas Radiators
(Long Looked For—Found at Last.)

Something Entirely New in a Gas Heater
—WOULD BB-

A Perfect Charm in Your Home.
(IT’S WORTH INVESTIGATING )

| Open Every 
Evening.

ÉciDraaïæeæeæfcH*' ■«œœæeæïôt a. j. brenton, Mngr.
Special Bargains this week in Stoves, Graniteware, Tinware, Eta Call and 

see us. We will make it worth your while.

382 RICHMOND STREET.

1 Of 2, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-eenl 
Etsmps. The Cook Company ffiisdnor. Ont.

iST-Noe. l and 2 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggist» in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold to. London 
by ell druggists. zxv

« -w— ------ GENTLEMEN’S_____

Lined Kia Gloves,
50c, 75c and SI Per Pair.

.....SILK AND WOOL........

Lined Mocha and Buck,
$1 and $1.25 Per Pair.

All the new colors in both Lined and Unlined Gloves to show
you, in any quality.

0-ZR^Ék-ZE3Z^A„ZMZ BEOS.

A DETERMINED WOMAN-
Finally Found a Food That Cured Her*

“When I first read of the remark
able effects of Grape-Nuts food, I de
termined to secure some,” say a Mrs. 
C. W. Aldridge, of Salisbury, Mo. “At 
that time there was none kept In this 
town, but my husband ordered some 
from a Chicago traveler.

“I had been greatly afflicted 'with 
sudden attacks of cramps, nausea, and 
vomiting. Tried all sorts of remedies 
and physician®, but obtained only 
temporary relief. As soon as I began 
to use the new food the cramps disap
peared and have never reappeared.

“My old attacks of sick stomach were 
a little slower to yield, but by continu
ing the food the trouble has disapipear- 
ed entirely. I turn today perfectly well, 
can eat anything and everything I 
wish, without paying the penalty that 
I used to. We could not, and .would 
not. keep house without Grape-Nuts.

“My r. asban-d was so delighted with 
the benefits I received that he has 
been recommending Graipe-Nute to Ms 
customers, and has buMt up a very 
large trade In tfce food. He sells them 
by the case to most of the leading phy
sicians of the county, who prescribe 
Grape-Nuts very generally. There Is 
some satisfaction in using a really sci
entifically prepared food.”

ployed for restoratives, etc., as that 
which often creates a desire in the 
patient for strong drink.

Temperance in Sunday Schools—Re
alizing the necessity of systematically 
presenting to our Sunday school schol
ars the doctrines of temperance, re
commended, .that the new Temperance 
Quarterly, -prepared and published by 
the Provincial W. C. T. U„ be Intro
duced to all the Sunday schools 
throughout the province, through the 
medium of our union, -whose busi
ness it will be to urge upon the Sunday 
school superintendents and teachers 
the necessity of procuring such. We 
would suggest that in order to facili
tate this work, the local unions pur
chase the first set. of leaflets and give 
them to the Sunday school superin
tendents and teachers in their locality.

Franchise—Whereas, the franchise 
petitions are to be presented at this 
winter’s session of the Ontario House, 
and all possible pressure should be 
brought to bear upon the legislators, 
recommended, that letters foe drifted 
•by the sub-executive and sent to the 
county and city M.P.P.s and the pre
mier, requesting their vote in favor of 
the extension of suffrage to worqen.

Unfermented Wine—It is now some 
years since any marked advance has 
been made in the reform this depart
ment advocates. While many churches 
and some whole denominations are free 
from the guilt of representing the 
saving blood of Christ by that which 
is the world’s direst curse, whole de
nominations, including about 1.600 
Protestant ministers, still cling to this 
relic of the dairk ages. Therefore, re
commended, that the Wteraturv cam
paign suggested by the provincial cir
cular about to be issued, be carefully 
considered and faithfully -worked out 
by our societies. And. that the cam
paign Include country churches in the 
neighborhood of each society.

Mothers’ Meetings—Throughout our 
province this department has this year 
advanced greatly in the favor of our 
■workers, because it enables them to 
present to the home-makers the claims 
of the various reforme in which we are 
Interested. (Recommended, that every 
union have at least one such meeting 
during the year, giving the programme 
a social purity, narcotic, scientific tem
perance or household economic trend, 
and that literature in accord with the 
topic toe distributed-

ANNIVERSARY
CONCERT

Marks the Close of Anothsr Successful 
Year In the History of the York 

Street Mission.

Last night a gramd sacred concert 
was given in the York Street Mission, 
under the direction, of Mr. J. T. Wol
cott, organist, of the First Methodist 
Church. It -was arranged to mark the 
anniversary of the mission, which is 
now in a most prosperous condition. 
The various selections introduced by 
the chairman, Mr. Thomas McCormick, 
were well received. Piano duets were 
given by Mr. Fred Ellis and Mr. J. T. 
Wolcott; Miss Myra Pickard sang "Old 
Jim’s Christmas Hymn," and “Life's 
Lullaby.” The Misses Wilson, favored 
with two quartets. Miss Beers recited 
admirably. Solos were also rendered 
by Mrs. Leute and Mr. McTavish. The 
programme was concluded toy the sing
ing of “God Save the Queen.”

During the evening the congelation 
of the mission took the opportunity of 
showing the value they place upon 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Belcher's ef
forts to make it a success. They were 
made the recipients of an address, 
couched in terms that expressed the 
warm place which they hold in the 
hearts of the people of the congrega
tion, and in addition Mr. Belcher was 
handed a pold-headed came, and Mrs. 
Belcher received a beautiful vase. The 
cane was suitably Insert-bed. Mr. Qdy 
read the address, and the presentations 
were made respectively by Mr. Bloom- 
garden and Miss Squires. Mr. Belcher 
replied, upon recovering- from hds sur
prise, In a manner characteristically 
happy. _

<B
This signature la on every box of the genuine
iLmtive Bromo-Quiniae Ta«eu


